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Smith Park Renaissance
INTRODUCTION

On February 16, 1838, the Mississippi Legislature officially established Smith Park when it voted to dispose of
all unsold land given by the federal government. The 2.4 acre park is located in the heart of the Capitol Complex
nestled between the Governor’s Mansion, the Department of Education, the New Capitol and various state agency
buildings and is listed on the National Register as a contributing element to the Smith Park Architectural Historic
District. In 1973, Governor Bill Waller took a personal interest in renovating Smith Park with the assistance of
then U.S. Representative Thad Cochran, and the design of the park has remained to this day.
BACKGROUND/PROBLEM

Now over forty years old, Smith Park is showing its age. The original design now looks outdated. Smith Park
was designed to imitate a botanical garden with meandering paths alongside winding streams of water. The park
was a private area where people could withdraw from the city around them. Over the years many of the trees have
reached the end of their lifecycle and the hardscape and furnishings have deteriorated. The water features have
proved too expensive to maintain and therefore fail to function most of the time. Smith Park is truly an eyesore
for downtown Jackson and the Mississippi Capitol Complex.
SOLUTION

Over the last few years a group of downtown stakeholders came together to address the problem. Working closely
with Downtown Jackson Partners, this group evolved into what is now known as Friends of Smith Park. Through
a series of public meetings and gatherings to collect input from property owners, businesses, residents and visitors
from the fall of 2013 to the spring of 2014, Friends of Smith Park began the process of rehabilitating this important
public space.
The Friends of Smith Park board determined in the summer of 2014 to move this vision to the next level by
developing a conceptual rendering and just as importantly a cost estimate. To that end the group commissioned
a conceptual design study by Madge Bemiss Architecture of Richmond, Virginia, and Native Habitats of Flora,
Mississippi. This same high caliber team had recently collaborated on the Art Garden at the Mississippi Museum
of Art, Mississippi Children’s Museum and the Jim Henson Museum in Leland. The designers completed their
plans in December 2014 and Friends of Smith Park immediately engaged Thomas Lewis to price the conceptual
plans. Mr. Lewis had recently served as project manager on behalf of Yates Construction for the Art Garden at the
Mississippi Museum of Art. Downtown Jackson Partners generously funded both studies.
To ensure that Smith Park remains a viable public space, the Friends of Smith Park developed a partnership with
the City of Jackson. Working in concert with the City of Jackson Parks and Recreation Department and Downtown
Jackson Partners, the Friends of Smith Park will raise funds to properly manicure and to create programs in the
park on a level equal to that of any great park in this country.
CONCLUSION

It will cost approximately $2,500,000 to transform Smith Park into a world-class public space to the benefit of all
Mississippians who live in and visit our capital city. Once funded this project can move forward and be completed
within 9 to 12 months.
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Smith Park Renaissance
Contingency
$200,000
Public Art
$200,000

Soft Costs
$342,000

Proposed
Budget

Hard Costs
$1,710,000

$2,452,000

HARD COSTS

SOFT COSTS

Operating
Budget
July 1, 2016
Commence
construction

See S&L estimate dated January 9, 2015. Thomas Lewis, principal
of S&L, worked as project manager under Yates Construction for
the renovation of the MS Museum of Art Garden.
Includes architectural, engineering and project
management fees, accounting and audit expenses, etc.

$50,000
annually

TIMELINE

Smith Park will be immaculately maintained
and managed by a non-profit organization.

March 1, 2017
Grand
opening
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Native Habitats
Madge Bemiss Architect
Spatial Affairs Bureau

Design by:

Conceptual Design
December 17, 2014

Jackson, Mississippi

SMITH PARK

December 17, 2014

Conceptual Site Plan
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Spatial Affairs Bureau

Native Habitats
Madge Bemiss Architect

December 17, 2014

Conceptual Site Plan
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Spatial Affairs Bureau

Native Habitats
Madge Bemiss Architect

December 17, 2014

Existing Bird’s Eye View
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Spatial Affairs Bureau

Native Habitats
Madge Bemiss Architect

December 17, 2014

Conceptual Bird’s Eye View
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Spatial Affairs Bureau

Native Habitats
Madge Bemiss Architect

S & L Commercial Builders, Inc.
PO BOX 3087
Madison, MS 39130
(601) 214 – 4340

January 9, 2015
Mr. John Ditto
State Street Group
200 North Congress Street Suite #500
Jackson, MS 39201
(601)981-4445
RE: Smith Park Conceptual Design Estimate
Mr. Ditto:
S&L Commercial Builders performed an estimate on the cost of construction for the renovations
of Smith Park conceptual design prepared by Madge Bemiss dated 12/15/14. We have included
the following scope:
Supervision including field superintendent and a project manager for a duration of 5 months
Permits, Insurance, Bond, Profit (calculated at 5%), MPC Tax Job Specific
Testing Laboratory Service (dirt proctors and compaction, concrete strength)
Storage Trailer
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Measures
Traffic Control / Barricades
Temporary Construction Fencing, Temporary Toilets, Dumpsters, Construction Equipment
Demolition of Site and removal from property of all associated materials
Cut and Fill from existing sub grade to proposed topo provided on plans
Relocation of Smith Park Monument
Irrigation system in planting and sod areas
Bermuda Sod
New trees to be 12’ tall stock
12 inch spacing on ground cover areas
18 inch spacing with $12 allowance per plant in prairie beds
8 ft square Iron Smith tree grates
20 each park benches $550 allowance each
10 each park table and bench seats $750 allowance each
4 inch concrete sidewalks with $35/cuyd integral color additive ($54,000 included for color
additive)
18 inch concrete seat walls with integral color concrete
Choctaw Stone Paving Areas with 3 inch mud slab
‐1‐
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Shutters to enclose Pavilion
Composite Wood Decking Areas
Stage Structure with concrete columns, structural steel framed roof canopy, TPO roofing, and
gutters
New Electrical 800 Amp Underground Service
50 each Lighted Bollards at Pedestrian Walkways
20 each 10 ft decorative site pole lights
400 amp service and gear at Stage
200 amp service at Pavilion

Total Estimated Cost $1,710,000
Add Alternate to upgrade to LED Site Lighting ADD $50,000

Add Alternate to include Public Art Upgrades ADD $100,000
The following is NOT included in the above budget estimate Architect/Engineers Design Fees,
Play Ground Equipment, Vendor Equipment in the Pavilion, Any Contingency/Inflation Cost
Please contact me with any questions or if you would like to meet and go over the budget.
Sincerely,

Thomas Lewis
S & L Commercial Builders, Inc.

‐2‐
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History of Smith Park
Jackson, Mississippi
One of America’s Oldest Urban Parks
When tracking the history of Smith Park in the heart of downtown Jackson, Mississippi, one must first
understand that this green space spans 193 years of Mississippi’s past, placing it in the ranks of America’s
oldest, continuously used, antebellum city parks.
By contrast, Natchez’s Spanish Promenade on the bluffs of the Mississippi River only pre-dates Smith Park
by 49 years, despite that city’s much earlier establishment. Meanwhile, Mississippi’s oldest state park, Leroy
Percy, was not even created until 1934. The historic New Orleans City Park is a mere 161 years old and New
York City’s sprawling Central Park was not established until 1853 through the power of eminent domain.
Though small by comparison, this 2.4-acre plot just north of the Governor’s Mansion has its roots in the
ideas of Thomas Jefferson. The original plan for the capital city of Jackson, as drawn by attorney Peter Van
Dorn in 1822, was based on Jefferson’s concept of leaving alternate blocks as undeveloped woodland so
that all developed blocks faced woods on each side. Through the years all but one mapped lot was sold and
developed. Today Smith Park is the only surviving square from that original city plan.

Van Dorn’s 1822 map

The Beginning
The site of Smith Park was originally donated to the State of Mississippi by the United States when Jackson
was chosen in 1821 as the state capital. The park was officially established on February 16, 1838, when the
Mississippi Legislature voted to dispose of all unsold land given by the federal government “… except such
blank squares as deemed necessary to be reserved as commons, for the health, ornament, and convenience
of the city of Jackson.”
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For the next 45 years the square remained an open park for general recreation, frequently attracting wandering
livestock, which was not unusual in such cities of that age. In May 1883, Jackson’s mayor and board of
aldermen adopted an ordinance authorizing the mayor:
“…to solicit subscriptions of cash or donations of material for the purpose of putting a suitable fence around
the square owned by the city in the rear of the Executive Mansion, and that he purchase a deficit of material
needed, and at such time during the summer as he may select, that he enclose said square and put such gates
as may be deemed necessary.”
On January 1, 1884, Mayor John McGill wrote:
“I mentioned the matter to a number of parties, and had promises of assistance, but received nothing from
anyone except Mr. James Smith, a former resident of Glasgow, Scotland, who was here on a visit to his old
home and friends. He gave me $100, $95 of which I paid on account of lumber purchased, and $5 to Mr. Phil
Hammond on his account for building the fence.”

The Namesake – James Smith
James Smith, Jr., son of James and Ann Preston Smith of Edinburgh, Scotland, was born in 1816. He
immigrated to the United States in 1832, eventually settling in Jackson, where he operated a successful
hardware store on State Street. In the 1850s, due to his wife’s ill health, Smith moved back to Scotland but
never forgot his adopted roots, especially during the Civil War.

James Smith
By some accounts, Smith became a millionaire from the sale of “pirated” iron stoves of American design
and manufacture that were acquired under the name of Smith’s Jackson hardware store and later copied or
otherwise altered and marketed in Great Britain and elsewhere by the firm Smith and Wellstood, Ltd.
While on a voyage to the United States in 1854 to settle various personal and business matters, Smith’s ship,
the American liner, Arctic, collided with the French steamer, Vesta, and sank off the coast of Newfoundland.
Smith was one of the very few survivors to be rescued from sea.
It was also in 1854 that Smith met Jefferson Davis for the first time. The two became very close and Davis
would later visit Smith and his family at Benvue, Dowanhill, Scotland, in 1869. Likewise, Smith would visit
Davis at Beauvoir in 1884, the year he came back to Jackson and donated the funds for the park fence.
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During the Civil War, Smith was responsible for sending cannons, rifles and ammunition for the defense of
Jackson. An ardent Confederate, Smith flew the Confederate flag from the window of his London office,
according to accounts. His brother, Robert, had been killed in a Civil War battle in 1862. This loss deeply
affected James and cemented his allegiance to the Confederacy.
Smith died on April 11, 1886.

Smith Park evolves and residents resolve to protect it.
In the April 4, 1888, minutes of the Jackson city aldermen, a Mr. C.L. Gaston wrote:
“Mrs. Gaston received a letter from Mr. James B. Smith, of Sterling, Scotland, informing her that he and his
two brothers, Messrs. Robert and William McA. Smith, had on hearing of the city’s improvement of the Public
Park named in honor of their father, the late Mr. James Smith, of Glasgow, determined on contributing twelve
cast-iron benches or settees.”
Around the same time, city leaders adopted an ordinance prohibiting livestock from running at large, thereby
eliminating those particular visitors from attempting access to the park. An early bandstand was built after
The (Jackson) Commonwealth newspaper wrote on April 8, 1890:
“Smith Park can be made a very attractive place by the erection of an ornamental bandstand. Large crowds
would be attracted thither by the music of the city’s two bands, making a pleasant gathering place for
Jacksonians in the summer evenings.”
While many urban parks in the South, such as New Orleans City Park, were restricted for use by white
residents only during this era, Jackson city records show that Smith Park was open to black citizens as early
as 1897.
Also in 1897, the mayor and aldermen ordered signs made that warned all persons from driving into or
hitching horses in the park or face a $6 fine. In the early 1900s, the bandstand was ordered repaired and
the Jackson light and power company was asked to install lighting in the structure. At one time, according
to media accounts, the park had a goldfish pond, a marble statue of a notable figure now forgotten and a
memorial fountain at the Amite-West Street entrance.

Smith Park -- 1910
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Fast forward to 1950 when controversy ignited over a proposal to the Jackson City Commission to turn Smith
Park into a Civic Center with a 350-car parking lot, auditorium, music hall and library. An unlikely alliance
of veterans’ groups and women’s organizations rose up together to protest the plan. In a prophetic resolution
that seemed to envision what downtown would become 64 years later, the Jackson Post of AMVETS wrote in
February 1950:
“Whereas, the members of this post have learned with astonishment and dismay of a movement to erect
buildings on that square known as Smith Park, which from the earliest days has been set apart as a public
park… and Whereas, this post realizes that this is the only public park within the downtown area of our
growing metropolis and the only easily accessible place where hotel and apartment house dwellers in
downtown Jackson may relax and catch a breath of fresh outdoor air… Now therefore be it resolved… that
this post goes on record as opposing any diversion of Smith Park from the purposes to which it was originally
dedicated…”
Likewise, the ladies of the Elsinore Garden Club stated:
“Buildings can be erected at any time, and any where… But, once lost, ground set aside for public parks
can never be regained… Smith Park is ideally located in every respect and from every aspect of its needs.
Sanctified by almost immemorial usage, as a place of rest for grown people and of play and recreation for
little children…”
The Jackson Daily News opined on February 10, 1950:
“Smith Park was donated to the city for park purposes and should be used only for park purposes.”

City, state, federal leaders work together to improve Smith Park.
Residents of Jackson have clearly had a love for Smith Park that has grown during the ensuing decades. When
similar proposals were made in 1963 to build on the park property, those residents again rose up against any
development, instead demanding that the city make improvements to beautify the historic square.
In 1973, it was state leaders working with city officials to begin the first major renovation of the square in
150 years. Governor Bill Waller took on the renovation project, marking what was believed to be the first
time a chief executive of the state had personally appeared before the City Council, telling city leaders that
he would work with them to secure the funds for the renovation, according to an August 15, 1973, TimesPicayune article. Even then-U.S. Representative Thad Cochran joined the effort, assisting the city in receiving
$127, 273 (later increased to $188,000) from the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation in January 1974.
The Clarion-Ledger editorialized on January 27, 1974:
“…we applaud plans for the redevelopment of Smith Park… Let’s don’t skimp on this project. Soon, the
rebuilt Mansion will again grace our downtown scenery. A rejuvenated Smith Park could accentuate the
Mansion’s beauty.”
In October 1974, a $386,000 contract was awarded for the renovation with Mayor Russell Davis saying,
“Often the things we do that are the most controversial are the things we brag about the most when they’re
done.”
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The plan called for the design seen in Smith Park today – with wider walkways, an amphitheater with a
sunken seating area, an artificial stream and other additions. The project was completed in 1975 and the park
re-dedicated that September.
In 1976, Smith Park was listed in the National Register of Historic Places.

Forty years later Smith Park’s current design is now outdated and not in sync with successful parks in
neighboring Southeastern cities. With the planned bi-centennial opening of downtown’s new Mississippi
Museum of History and Mississippi Civil Rights Museum, Smith Park is a logical attraction for the thousands
of Mississippi school students and their parents who will visit. Plans now underway for its renovation will
ensure that the park remains at the heart of downtown Jackson’s offerings.
In the mid-1990s, more than 100 years after James Smith donated $100 for a fence around Jackson’s last
surviving public square, Smith’s great-great-granddaughters came to Jackson to see the park named after
their ancestor. Diana Corbally and Lorna Villeneuve of Salisbury, England, told the Clarion-Ledger that they
expected the park to be “rural and neglected.”
“It’s a great surprise,” said Corbally.
“I think it’s absolutely splendid,” said Villeneuve, “to find it in the heart of the city behind the Governor’s
Mansion.”
That single public square has been witness to the founding of Jackson as a state capital, the establishment of
the city’s first park, civil war and civil rights, failed plans for its destruction and the growth of a surrounding
metropolitan area that spans three counties. The next chapter is ready to be written.
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